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As a Laravel (PHP/Livewire) developer you will work and join a product team of 16

developers, 2 QA engineer, and 2 designers. This is a unique opportunity to join a mission-

driven company to accelerate your career.Your day to day is…Writing “clean” code per

company coding standards, in a timely and scalable manner.Troubleshooting, testing and

maintaining the company’s software and databases.Working in small cross-functional

teams to build, ship, and maintain the company’s products.Taking ownership of features,

and directly communicating with all company stakeholders to take them from design to

launch.Communicating directly with users to gather requirements and feedbackCode

reviews, automated testing, CI.RequirementsAbility to work well both on teams and

independentlyProven software development experience in Laravel and PHP. Demonstrable

familiarity with the Laravel community and ecosystem.Good knowledge of relational

databases (mysql), version control tools (Git, Github) and of developing web

servicesExperience in integrating third-party APIs (Twilio, Google, GitHub etc)Passion for

software design and coding practices (OOP, Design Patterns) and a desire to develop new

bold ideas.Experience with AWS and shell scripting is a plus.We are supportive of our

colleagues, both proactively and responsively.We are collaborative. We involve our

colleagues in planning sessions, code reviews, etc.We are generous and kind in both giving

and accepting feedback.We are respectful in remote and in-person interactions alike.We are

always striving to improve our productivity.
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